ATTACHED ORDER NO. 2014-05

TO: ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIALS, DIVISION HEADS AND DISTRICT ENGINEERS

SUBJECT: Organizational Changes

Attached please find a revised organizational chart, which is effective immediately.

By Administrative Order No. 2013-05, supervision of the Safe Routes to School Program and Recreational Trails Program were transferred to the Programs & Contracts' Project Development Section. These programs, along with the Transportation Enhancement Program, have been combined in Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century into the Transportation Alternatives Program.

Because of this increase in duties in local project administration and the need to increase efficiency in the Programs & Contracts Division the following organizational changes are being made.

- The Programs & Contracts Division is being renamed the Program Management Division. This Division will include the following sections:

  1. Construction Contract Procurement Section (Project Development Section renamed)

  2. Program Support Section (Program Administration Section renamed)
3. Local Federal-aid Project Administration Section

- This newly created section will be responsible for administering the Department's Partnering Program, Surface Transportation Program (STP) Attributable Program, STP City Traffic Signal Program, Scenic Byways Program, and the Transportation Alternatives Program. This section will also assist the Construction Contract Procurement Section as needed.
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